
ON THE
TRAIL OF
DESMOND
DECKER
A FEW years ago Blueboatt, that

simple jogging West Indian
pop, was all the rage among Ho
mods of Britain.

That was in the days when Millie a,
having hits like "My Boy Lolltpop" and close -cropped youth,
with battered Ford Zephyrs :too
pockets full of pills converged ot,
%Sordoni.' Street, Soho.

Illurbeat and ska hoe been molt
popular for years in the tyro
Indies by artists like Lord Kit-chener, Mighty Sparrow, Slim Smith
and the Castled% Bop and the Bell -tones, Baba Brooks, the skotalites,
and the Ethiopians.

The charm of the bluebeat bonds Is Inthe lazy jazz -inspired playing ofthe trumpet, and saxes, the infecti
ous shuffle -beat, complex percus-
sion effects and drawling, unpreten-
Mous vocals. There are elements of
calypso, American jazz and rock
and roll all ridiculously mixed.

Interest waned as far as the British
pop scene was concerned as the
mo

dm h
grew their hair longer and

became ippies. Hippies don't like
ska, revealing a serious defect In
their musical taste.

But during the last year, as a result
of keen West Indian disc jockeys
slipping home -brewed records on to
the turntables of British disco-
theques, records like "Al Capone '
and "Phoenix City ' by Roland
Siphons° and the Soul Brothers
caught the ear of m clubgoers

onand records obscureany labels be-
gan to sell steadily.

And now, with a bit of expert pro-
motion West Indian single -
"007" by Desmond Dekker and the
Aces is hack in the MM Pon 30.
"007" is less mucous than most
bluebeat records and is in fact pro-
perly known as " Rock Steady:*

Tracking down Dekker details Is
rather difficult as Mr Dekker is
several thousand mile, away, but
eventually I found a friendly voice
at the offices of the Dr Bird record
company who release the Pyramid

The friendly voice preferred to remain
anonymous and elaimed h was just
looking after the office, but re-
vealed that "007" Was made over
sixmonths ago. "It is a purely
Jamaican record," said the friendly
Jamaican voke. "I! was released
in January and sold 30,000 copies
in six months without any pronto -
Hon,

Then Tony Hall Of Tony Hall Enter-
prises) took it up and sold 30,000
In about a month and it's still go-
ing. Desmond Dekker Is a well.
known Jamaican artist, but this is
the first time he has become known
internationally."

Wbat's "007" all about? " It Is the
name of a youth camp in Jamaica
and the second line about  Ocean's
I I is a reference to the film with
Frank Sinatra, so it's a song about
the two sorts of gangs, the youth
gang and the older gang."

Tony Hall told me this week, " I was
at a pmty celebrating my setting
up THE, and leaving Decca and
the host kept playing this record
all night. was a hit stoned but my
commerciol mind told me it had
Potential with a white audience as
well a, coloured. The next I
tried to track the record down.

"But Pyramid aren't in the phone
book and nobody had heard of
them. Eventually I found a young
inAustolian guy, Graham Goodall,

a in North End Road,
Fulham, and he was knocked out
that I wanted to promote the re-
cord. It's now sold over 100,000 and

going to be released on Atlantic
In America In two weeks and all
aunt the world- am going to
Jamaica myself to look for more
mtleri - PURI% If.

No more
Beach
Boy
`gaps'
says Bruce
" i:00D VIBRATIONS " took light years to" complete - " Heroes And Villians" is theBeach Boys' new single and it took a long timetoo. But there's no need to sweat about it. Fansare getting their money's worth - as they havedone from the inimitable Beach Boys for manymoons now.

Now the group is beginning to settle down - not Inthe rocking chair sense - but in the hot, humid California,dreaming surroundings that America's West Coast offersits natives.
Brian Wilson Is having 11 good time - Only " Briandoesn't relate to time. He keeps funny hours," and therest of the guys are keeping home with their family -except for bachelor Bruce Johnston who " snooked" IntoBritain this week "to work."

" You can't relax forever,
get bored just resting," saidBruce. "I really dig to work,

and man, we're not working
again until October. That's
why I've come over to Eng-
land because I eon do some
apperances on TV and radio
interviews.

" Also I've got a group in
America who want to come
over here, so I'm doing some
negotiating for them. I'm pro-
moting, negotiationg, and vac.
ating!"

Unlike the last time when
he came to England - aecortb
ponied by Kim lowley - for
a promotional trip. Bruce was
feeling a little tired and a
little less forthcoming than
usual.

"There isn't much to re-
port. We haven't dune any-
thing that you don't already
know about over here.. Heroes
And Villians is out here in
a few weeks, and we have
n a'bum prepared. Finished?
Well It sounds finished to me.
I heard it a few times before
1 baffle over. It's a quiet re-
cord - like evetybodyes sild
ing around in socks. Defin-
itely a listen -to -me record."

The Beach Boys
are criticised by
some for the long
gaps between re-
lerses. What does
Bruce think of this?

FROM
the shadow of his

songwriter brother, Kink
Dave Davies has stepped into
the star spotlight.

Lead guitarist and hard -living
hell -raiser of the group, Dave has
surprisingly found himself with a
hit on his hands with "Death Of A
Clown," a country -flavoured song
with lyrics by Ray Davies and
music by Dave himself.

So what now? Is this a prelude
to a solo career for Dave? The
answer is no.

" I'm not good enough to go
solo even If I wanted to," said
Dave this week. " I don't want to
leave the Kinks and I don't think
I've got enough to offer al the
moment to become a solo attrac-
tion. Maybe In a year or so, things
might be different, but at the
moment, there's no chance of my
Raving the Kinks to become a solo
singer."
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I'M NOT
GOOD
ENOUGH
TO GO
SOLO,

DAVE DAVIES tells Alan Walsh
In fact, "Death Of A Clown"

could be Dave's first and last solo
disc.

" I might not even make another
record," said Dave. " At the
moment, we've got no plans to do
another. We are waiting to see
what happens. We are not going
to rush Into the studios and do a
follow-up just for the sake of It.
If one comes up, we'll do it. If not,
we won't. I don't want to feel that
I have to do one. It wouldn't turn
out right then."

Dave wrote the melody for the
record about a year ago and played
it to Ray who wrote the lyric. " I'd
wanted to do a solo record for a
long time, but the major reason
was to take some of the pressure
of the Kinks."

BY NICK JONES
" Well, I don't think there

will be any more gaps now.
The gap between  Good Vib-
rations' and ' Heroes' came
about because we were on
the European tour; because
we were Involved In a law-
suit with our recording com-
pany In the States; and be-
cause Brian decided to record
'Heroes And Villians' again
when we got back from the
tour.

"lie scrapped a finished
version of the song and wrote
It again. This version is com-
pletely different from the
numher he wrote first. We
won't be doing so much work
on the road in future and more
in the studio - and now
everything's 3 lot more peace-
able."

Talking of Pet., brought

the conversation to Bruce's
home In Los Angeles, where
he's been surfing " to bring
back the MI Beach Boys

image," he laughed. "No, surf- sometimes helps them to ..,r1
log really is where everything things out.
started for me. It's more
scaring locked in an eight
foot wave --and that's not very
big-than playing to 20,000
people. I guess it's because
you're on your own with
Mother Nature's big, big
ocean right under your feet.

"But basically the concep-
tion of the Flower Power
philosophy, which is healthy
in California, is groovy. The
trouble is there are too many
bandwagon jumpers and hust-
lers. But I'm glad Scott Mc.
Kenzie has stayed in Call-
fornia and not been dragged
over to England. It would
have blown the whole thing
out of proportion - it's bet-
ter if it happens naturally.

"Music nowadays has mode
a lot of people think and try
to straighten things out.
There are a lot of kids who
just don't think, but music

"And you don't sort thing,
out by shooting people.

" You can have hits and
money and say peaceful things
and love, 1 know all that
sounds corny but that's kind
of what's happening - I really
think there's been a change.
I think that paung people
aren't so easily led for one -
they' are questioning things.
They are beginning to think
about things that normally
they wouldn't have thought
about - usually because other
people think about It for them.

" Brion Wilson? I think he's
one of the contributors to
the change because he's reach-
ing people and he's changing
things.

" The Beach Bays are a
group at the very top, but
they're coming from under-
ground tog,"

More Black Power in the chart!
to do a musical and this
will be a straight tiding
role for roe. I may sing.
but it will be on a stage.
not walking down the
street in the rain, I've
never liked the old type of
musical - I like things
that are real and sorne
body walking down the
street singing strikes me

Itridiculous.I do se. acting am.
bitions. At the moment I'm
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am proud to have a

coloured inflexion in myall
and IIen plot it helps

to sell records. After I

had mY fir*, hit
America and my first
album was being prepared
for release there, someohe
said my picture shouldn t
be used on the sleeve be-
cause the record would
sell in far greater guont:
ities it people thought
was coloured
Apart from bong sickened
to death or Cele.' Pre'

rateo
I hove no strong

racial views. But wince
the charts are concered

ve me lack PoWer
rather than Flower Power
any day

 Flower Power.- he ro:
pealed " What load of
cobblers. I can't ands,
stand people latch on

a
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Tom's future plans includen autumn our and a

" For the tour we
plan to use an American
big band. but it's a nuts
von or getting one that
will tour," he explained
' to many of the great
bands an records just

don't
exist outside the

tudios
 The package would lull be

fre. one other name and
the band You loose I've
never done a package tour
-apart Iron the one when
I Wok over from P. J.

at 0t,h; ns,t:nr

o to America in the
oat but we net so
many letters front la
asking when I'm going to
do a major tour that I

fell I must do it
The him' I think we will
mai. one 1 the beginning
N neat year I don t want

The group were worried about
their singles. Everyone had to be
good. Everyone had to be a Top
Five record. "We felt that some-
thing in between Kinks singles,
still connected with the Kinks,
would relieve some of the tension
for the group," Dase went on.

But as well as taking the pres-
sure off the group, the record is
also a big personal triumph for
Dave, who feels that for too long
he was considered by some people
as a sort of spare part in the group.

"I think that if it had been a
miss, a lot of people In the busi-
ness would have been pleased. I've
had the feeling for a long time that
I was regarded by some people as
just coasting along within the
group without offering very much.

People used to think that all I
wanted to do was get stoned and
rely on Ray and the group all the
time. This record will change that,
I hope."

Dave's hit could lead to other
members of the group branching
out into various avenues of music,
though remaining a working group.
" We don't work all that much
these days anyway and I know
Ray is interested in doing some
solo things. He is interested in do-
ing a solo LP with an orchestra
and things like that.

"The Kinks must break up
eventually and that'll be the time
to think about going solo. At the
moment we're happy In what
we're doing."

Though Dave says categorically
that he won't be leaving Ray, Peter
Qualfe and Mick Avory, the pres-
sure will be on him after the suc-cess of "Clown" to continue on awinning streak.

Tom`  Contentment," he
wys When you are not
successful Yeu are to,
tinually frustrated. Seine
 sueCeSs means you have
put across Yon, Point "-
SOO DAWIDANN
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